Registration Form
3ème Stage International en France
3rd International Clinic in France
Saturday, April 13th – Sunday, 14th
Location:

Gymnase Montlouis,
23 bd Gén de Gaulle, 69600 OULLINS (parking on premises)
(subject to change – please give us your email address below so we can
keep you updated !)

Times:

14:00 – 18:00 on Saturday 13th
9:00 – 13:00 on Sunday 14th

Subject:

Hyung, Il Soo Sik Dae Ryun and more!

Participants:

Open to Gup and Dan members

Seminar Fee:

25€ - You can pay either on the first day of the seminar, or ahead of time
with the information below:
IBAN: FR76 1680 7004 0081 9601 6221 064
BIC: CCBPFRPPGRE

Contact:

For any questions, please feel free to contact us :
Alexandre Bernard, alex@2rtsd.fr, phone: +33(0)6 17 30 84 94
Registration

Please send this form filled in (electronically is fine) to alex@2rtsd.fr, one per participant,
before March 14th.
Last Name:

____________________________________________________

First Name:

____________________________________________________

Email address:

____________________________________________________

Age:

_____

TSD Rank (belt):

____________________________________________________
I will come to the restaurant on the Saturday evening (please indicate
below any special needs with regards to food)
Access Information

By plane: Closest Airport is Lyon St-Exupery Airport. Let us know if you would like a ride
to/from the airport, and we'll see what we can do
By train: Lyon Part-Dieu, followed by subway, line B to Gare d'Oullins
By public transportation: Check out TCL website for a precise itinerary (available in english
and german)
By car: GPS coordinates to the gymnasium are 45.7159883, 4.7878676

What to do in Lyon ?
Lyon may not be Paris, but we still have plenty of things to see ! And our food is better... You
will find below examples of things to visit while in Lyon. Of course, you can always get more
information on our great city's tourism website!
Old Town: Lyon's old town dates back to the middle ages and renaissance.
It is a UNESCO World Heritage site. You can walk along the old streets,
check out the shops. There are a couple museums (about Lyon, about
puppets, about movies), St Jean Cathedral. Take the cable car up the hill to
go see the Basilica of Fourvieres, where you can get an incredible view over
the whole city, then get back down throught the old streets.
While in the old town, try and find a traboule, which are old streets that
actually go through buildings and were used when Lyon was a center of silk industries! Also,
most traditional restaurants in the city (bouchons) can be found in the district.
Roman Theatres: Lyon houses ruins dating back to the time the
romans called it Lugdunum. The best example of those are the
theatres, conveniently located 5 minutes walk away from Fourvieres.
There is also a museum about the Romans there. The theatres are
free (although the museum is not). Did you know there are still
concerts organized in one of the theatre every summers?
City Center: Lyon's city center is organized around Place Bellecour. From
there, you can walk up to Terreaux through an avenue lined with designer
shops. Stop by the newly re-opened Grand Hotel Dieu, which used to be a
hospital and has recently been converted to a mall where the old and the
new architecture blend with style. On the way, you can also stop to see the
Jacobins Fountain, and the Theatre des Célestins. Terreaux holds the city
hall and the opera house.
Confluence: Where Lyon's two rivers meet, the district of Confluence was
fully redesigned fairly recently. It showcases great examples of modern
architecture, while allowing for a nice walk along the Saone River. It
houses a mall, a contemporary arts museum (La Sucriere), and the natural
history museum, which is kinda hard to miss, as it sits along the highway,
right a the point of the district! Even if museums are not your thing, it's
worth seeing just for its architecture !
Parc de la tête d'Or: Finally, if you want a bit of nature, this 105 hectares
park dates back to 1857! This houses a lake, a zoo, a rose garden and the
largest botanical garden in France. You can even walk there from the city
centre along the Rhone river banks !

